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White Oaks Eagle
PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

Volume 9 No. 39.

Subscription,

JULY 26, 1900.
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THE EL PASO
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GROCERY Co.
Wholesale Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries.
We make the lowest Cash Prices on Groceries in
the Southwest! Distributors for Pillsbury's Best,
the best Flour in the World, and Pillsbury's
Vitos, the Ideal Breakfast Food. Ask your Grocer for them.
200 Overland, and 200 to 206 S, Oregon Sts., El Paso, Tex.
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Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

305 North Oregon St., EI Paso, Texas.
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DEAD
CITY-GR- AN

QUIVERA.

Its ficticious and Legendary History to be Studied by Uncle Sam's Scientists
this Summer.

There will be a base ball tour
nament, open to amateur clubs of
New Mexico, Arizona and El
aso, Texas, professionals barred,
and first, second and third money
prizes will be offered.
Besides this tournament, which
ought to stir the baseball players
and fans of the Southwest into
active practice, the executive
committee has decided to give
iberal money prizes for tug-o-

least-know-

a.

f-

rock-armi-

ss

5helton Payne Arms Company.
:

To the people of the Southwest:
The twentieth annual fair of the
New Mexico Territorial Fair Association will be held in the city
of Albuquerque from September
18th to 22nd, 1900, and like the
exhibition given last fall, will be
a grand free street fair and

NEW MEXICO'S

Uncle Sam this summer is going feet in height above the sea level,
n
region and is covered with valuable pine
to explore the
within the limits of the United forests.
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with stores of the yellow metal, layer of salt, which up to very
tests, foot racing and numerous by the tales of the treacherous recent times was the chief source
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Indians who conducted him into of salt supply for all of Northern
Arrangements have been made those wilds for the purpose of los- Mexico. The natives used to
with a first class eastern amuse- ing the party and leaving them come hundreds of miles to get it.
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Kich, red and pure blood can be encampment of the G. A. R. sev- many great mountains and ranges mento range, the volcano itself
had by using Dr. Simmon's Sar eral years ago.
which have never been delineated raising from the center of a bolsaparilla.
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GREEN RIVER.
floats, will be given, and this the details of their topography. having been discharged in a mol- is tiie otnciai Whiskey used in feature has already been assured It is known, however, that in ton condition at a very recent
all Hospitals of the United States, a successs by the manifest inter- Mexico,
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to the people of the unknown.
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Santa Fe, to the north and west are called by the Mexicans, in
praises throughout the Universe." their visit to Albuquerque.
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give
The
greatly From the little that is known of their picturesque nomenclature,
So will every one who tries Dr.
to
reduced
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all
fair visitors. the country in question, it may be 'Cejas,' or 'Eyebrows and of this
King's New Discover) for any
Yours truly,
described as a land of peculiar character is the magnificent Ceja
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conformation, mighty ranges o de (ialisteo, not far to the southPrice 50c. and SI. 00. Trial botPresident.
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every bottle guaranteed.
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and
cliffs
by
precepitous
The undersigned having been
viting country and only two
IOB WORK.
appointed Administrator of the inclosing immense desert valleys
rivers lead out of it namely, the
Job Work of every description
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Pecos and the Rio Grande. But
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parties having bills The word bolsón means literally
type, new ma- - against said Estate present them a purse, and hence is applied to these two streams are not at all
chinery and skilled workmen, inside of the limit allowed by law. these inclosed areas which have like ordinary rivers, which all
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Lkk H. Ruiisili.k,
orders promptly filled.
Capitán, is said to be over 13,000
Administrator.
Cuntinutd on Pan Fuur.J
beginnings are
hard, as the thief said
when he began by stealing an anvil. But why
not begin now and use
All
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ALBUQUERQUE.

$1.50 a Year.

run-lin-

Groceries, Hardware,
Granite and

Dry Goods, Hoots and
Shoes.
Glassware and
Notions.
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Tinware.
Miner's Supplies.
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A. AA.
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HAY AND GRAIN.
Krakauer, Zork
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iToye,

BEALEBS 1ST
WIIOLEaALE ail RET-A-XWagons
Ammunition,
HARDWARE, Arms,
.1ml Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a Specialty.
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BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
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Grocers-Wagon- s

Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
and

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Fun
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White Oaks Eaqlh.

IN CHINA.

A

There is no lack of confusion
and uncertainty in the rejorts
from the seat of war in China.

Dispatches concerning the safety
of the legations are discredited
and the situation as a whole is a
Kstorwt t Piwtolfioe, White Jnk. N. M.,a gloomy one and a confirmation
'1 tnnttar.
lscni-oliof the truth of the rumors that all
foreigners and foreign legations
S. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. at l'ekin have been destroyed is
expected.

Tkkms'oh Subscription:
BECKHAM NOMINATED.
One Ycarfin advance)
$1.50
Democrats of Kentucky
The
"
1.00
Six Months,
Beckham for
nominated
75 have
Three Months "
declared
for
governor,
the national
recommended
the
platform, and
THURSDAY JULY 26. 1900.
repeal of the Goebel .election law.
DEMOCRATIC
FOK

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

TKEASUKEK

AND

COI.LKTOK:

Geo. E. Sligh.
FOR COMMISSIONER DISTRICT NO. 3.

Ed.

001
0004
002
.0005

White OiikB,
Runs.
4

UftSHom

Capitán.
Ruhr.
Positions.
1
C. F.
Collett

Stewart

S. 9.
lNt b
C.

Huley
Gumm

Hulbctt

2nd b
P.
3rd b
It. P.

Lee

.01405

Cattle indemnity
(cattle only). .. .0015
Sheep (per head). .002
0035
General county
0075
Court fund
004
General school
0005
Eoads and bridges
Court house and jail repair .00025
Int. & sink'g f'd. '89 bonds .0015
"
" "H " .0005
"
i.

u

it

.j7

Mei'mut
Sanchez
(illllftchcr

L.F.

Stevprmoil
Neice, F.

NeieeO.
KuHinelBson

Wetmnro

Sherman
Smith

Edwards

Total

county levy:

i.

,000
.01825

Wild animal bounty
0005
(see stock)
Special school dis-

The game, up to the 7th inning, stood 7 and 7, and to that
point was a very interesting
game. The Capitán team played
like leaguers, until their pitcher
weakened, when the White Oaks
nine batted them off the earth,
and in the eighth inning scored
13 runs, thereby forever barring
Capitán from winning the game.
The game was witnessed by a
large number of spectators who
yelled themselves hoarse cheering
their favorites.
Capitan's catcher, first baseman
and left fielder played an excell
ent game of ball all the way
through; while on the White
Oaks side, John Gallacher in left
field put a man out every time
the ball came in playing reach.
Jas. Lee pitched the entire nine
innings and Capitán declared they
were coming swifter every inning to the last.
In a practice game two weeks
ago Lee pitched 17 innings without a stop and declared he could
then pitch 17 more as easily.
Pete Gumm, though hit twice in
the game, one of which broke
his mask and cut ugly gashes in
his forehead and check, played
ball every inch of him, and put
four men out by catching foul
flies from the bat.
The Capitán boys were pleased
to meet such a hot contest and
every one of them greatly enjoyed
the game.
They are a genial,
sober and jolly set, and White-Oak- s
will be pleased to see them
again.
They are every one
trumps, and although victory
over the White Oaks nine was
not in your reach, boys, we like
you. Come again and we will
more than prove it.

004
trict No. 8
Total general county levy .0323
" school district No. 8 .0363
The total tax levy as reported
to the Eagle last week by Deputy
Assessor J. A. Gumm was too
high, and should have been :0323
instead of 0352. The total levy
for this school district, including
territorial, county and special
school levy, is 0363. This rate
is, as the Eagle has before stated, much too high, but is in a degree justifiable for the reason
that probably the majority of the
taxpayers render about
of their property for taxation;
this necessarily makes the rate
on the amount rendered much
higher than it should be. So the
degree of malfeasance falls alike
on both taxpayer and tax assess
or, leaving the expense of tern
torial, county and municipal gov
eminent to be paid in undue proportion at least by the individual
who justly renders his property
for taxation.
It appears to the Eagle that
the first step to a successful rem
edy for the evil in question would
be for each and every taxpayer to
render his property for taxation
at its just value, and subsequent
ly demand a reduction in the
rate, which could not well be re
fused. It is a question which
commands the attention of the RICH SPECIMENS Of
ORE.
taxpayer, as well as the individual who aspires for political preferJones Taliaferro brought back
ment.
All are agreed that a from the Gallinas a
lower rate is desired, and even is
specimen from
a necessity as an inducement to one of his prospects, which he
outside capital to invest in our will send to the El Paso Chamterritory and incidentally aid in ber of Commerce with the White
the development of its resources. Oaks exhibit. The specimen is
rich and he has a great deal of it,
which
IN THE COLONIES.
he will market when the
The withdrawal of troops from railroad is nearer.
South Africa and the Philippine
Islands for service in China is ROCK ISLAND SURVEYORS
HAVE CROSSED THE PECOS.
alike increasing the troubles of
Rock Island surveyors, who be
liritain and the United Stales in
gan the survey from Liberal,
their respective colonial wars.
The Doers led by De Wet, cut Kan., to Clayton, N. M., have
through Robert's lines and suc- crossed the Pecos river. The
cessfully captured 100 Highland- Northeastern crew are just about
ers and a supply train, cutting off completing the survey through
Lord Robert's communication White Oaks canyon, and will be
1xth by rail and telegraph. The pointing the compass toward
Filipinos ure displaying great Clayton to meet the Rock Island
activity and arc pressing the corps within a few days.
Americans at every joint of
M, II. Welti) for lruu and lluokn. Or.
one-ha- lf
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Street

TEXAS.
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GREAT CLEARING SALE
oí Spring and Summer Dry Goods at

ZIEGIER

act as Atrcnts lor Shippers to Smelter
Control and I'mpirc Work a Specialty
We are prepared to luindle ores from a hand
sample to lire-tolots, as we have the
LAKOEST crushinir power plant of
any assay office in the Southwest.

SILVER-CARBONA-

silver-carbona-

TE

te

den promptly

Blind, fcl Fimo,

Tt.

CATTLE

DYING

0E

THIRST IN ARIZONA.

The wells, waterholes and reservoirs have gone dry and the
drouth is causing the death of
cattle by the thousands. The
Gila, Salt River and San Pedro
are all failing or gone dry. The
alfalfa, barley and wheat crops
between
Florence and Casa
Grande are lost and the Pima
crops have practically failed.
Forest fires are raging in the
Santa Catalina mountains and
the country is suffering terribly
from the lack of water. El Paso
Herald,
CENTRAL

COMMITTEE
CALL

taped, formerly

12zc, 3 lor

25(

Jersey Vests

Swiss ribbed, silk fin- - 0 fnm
U1
ish, formerly 25c, now

üñf
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque,

MEETING.

Damocratic Central Committee of
New Mexico, a meeting of said
committee is hereby called, to be
held at its headquarters in Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on Tuesday, the
31st day of July, A. D., 1900, at
2 o'clock, p. m., on said day, to
designate the time and place of
holding the Democratic Territorial Convention to nominate a
candidate for delegate to the
of the
congress
United States, and for the transaction of any other business that
may come before the committee.
A full attendence of the members of the committee is earnestly
desired.
ClIAKLHS F. EaSLKY,
th

HkeWlite Slits
N. M.

Fine weather, plenty of rain,
and good crop prospects.
Messrs
Rice and Wells, of
Chicago, are daily expected to return and resume work on their
mines.
Hotel Gilmore guests: Prof.
Goss and family and Miss Adams,
of Mesilla Tark: Frank G. Tracy
and family, Miss Clark and Herman J. Powell, of Carlsbad; Mrs.
G. W. Frazier and Mrs. Laurie
and families, of Alamogordo;
Mrs. A. I). Garnet and family, of
Roswell; Owen Shelton, El Paso,

25 per (. olí

Men's and Boys' Straw Hats at l2 of former Price. Also a Great Reduction on many
other goods too numerous to mention here.
Call and be convinced that we mean Business.

Z1EGLER BROS.

WHITE BROS.

Texas.

Freighters and Contractors for all kinds

Mrs. R, H. Pierce and family,
of Cloudcroft, are visiting her
sister, slrs. A. J. Gilmore, on
Eagle Creek.
Miss Clark, of Carlsbad, has
begun a three months' school on
Eagle Creek.

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

(5X5)

(j)(Jp

Reasonable

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

YOUR

John Hightower has moved his
fine flock of 750 Angora goats to
his lower ranch.
A J. Gilmore has about 100
steers rapidly putting on flesh in
his lower pastures.

HOTEL ZBIGER.
PL PHSO, TEXAS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

Three Rivers.
Geo. Hyde was in from Three
Rivers yesterday, and at this
office long enoug;h to impart the
following information: Littl
...
rain has fallen in Three Rivers
locality this season and stockmen
are beginning to look on the
with .considerable seriousness. The fruit crop is short and
alfalfa is injured on account of
drought. Should rain fall within
1
the next 15 days, however, grass
may yet mature before frost.
e
Three Rivers will have a
in a short time which will
be a great convenience to people
Uf

N.B. TAYLOR & SON.,
HILIJi.l
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flh
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of Hardwood, Iron

2

n

Bill

and Steel,
both Rough and Finished..

fffjT
"

All work

done Promptly and at Reasonable
Prices

J

post-offic-

who now go

20

miles for mail.

Wharton and Walter
Hyde have purchased the Three
Rivers store from Mrs. W. M.
Wharton and are making preparations for an extensive business.
Three Rivers is one of the best
agricultural and stock districts in
Lincoln county, and is being settled by an energetic and progressive class of people. .
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JohnC.

R08BE0 THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which

f
X

Successors to the
Caldwell Undertaking Co.

If
v(

Telegraph órders
Promptly Attended to.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
l'arlorg
Kl I'nmi
S05

Nt.

1l-lbn-

197.

e

G. E. HUBBARD & CO.
D. H. PAYNE,

f
fj

'.

Prop'r.

Wholesale Fruits,

$ Produce and Commission,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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HIM;iAIriKHi
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Jv.

Orannr, tyuHvr, KCIC. Ciiema, Halt KUh
FULL LIKE DlllED FHUITS AND NUTS.
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Trade ol Dealer! Only.
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passenger
$o3
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Land,

M3S sil.

"ií

"

Wrappers

Eagle Creek Items.

Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia,
was the subject, is narrated by
Attest: Rf.nkhan,
Chairman. him as follows: 'Iwas in a most
Secretary.
dreadful condition. My skin was
almost yellow, eyes sunken,
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
tongue coated, pain continually
Angus, N. M., July 23, 1900.
in back and sides, no appetite
Editor White Oaks Eagle:
gradually growing weaker day by
Piense announce for two weeks day. Three physicians had givthe following:
en me up.
Fortunately, a friend
The nineteenth annual meeting advised trying 'Electric Bitters;'
of the Lincoln Baptist Associa- and to my great joy and surprise,
tion of New Mexico will be held the first Imttle made a decided imat Peter's school house at Angus, provement. I continued their use
beginning Thursday, August 9. for three weeks, and am now a
Daily morning stage from Capi- well man. I know they saved my
tán, ten miles. All are invited. life, and robbed the grave of an
Let all who can come prepared to other victim." No one should fail
camp.
to try them. Only 50 cts., guarA. J. Gilmokk,
anteed, at Dr. Paden'sdrug store.
CwmB. R.

J

sit-uat-

Headquarters Democratic Territorial Central Committee, Santa
Fe, N. M., July l'Jth, 1900. Pursuant to the authority vested in
the undersigned, chairman of the

fifty-seven-

Lidies' Vests

ClimnCAf CUftf nice white duck, latest style, iCt
OUllllilcI JMI U former price $1.00, now. . . . 0

It. FEIitilJHWON

N. M.

A well 300 feet deep has been
sunk at Las Vegas, and the Optic
says of it and of New Mexico's
natural gas product: "Alighted
paper thrown into it roars like a
cannon and a flame shoots up
higher than the pile of dirt from
an excavation not yet 300 feet
deep. Let's see, up to date there
has been oil, gold, silver and cop
per struck out there, and now
comes natural gas, The formation resembles that formed in the
oil regions of Pennsylvania and
it would not seem to be a matter
of depth. The assylum authori
ties will sink the well down 400
feet and then the citizens may
join and make another contract
with the well diggers." El Paso
Herald,

BROTHERS!

We

. .

AT LAS VEGAS,

the following score:

1- -5

indebtedness
Special purposes
Capitol building sinking
fund
Provisional indebtedness. .

;oikui:y

a mai.stica'1

I.

The bat caves of New Mexico
are a source of much wealth to
their owners. John K. DeMier
of Las Cruces, who owns exten
sive caves in the territory, says
that the annual deposit in his
caves is 16 tons. Bat guano is
one of the richest fertilizers produced and is very valuable. The
New Mexico guano and phosphate
are valued at an average of $48
per ton, and in a year and nine
months 3,3'J2,240 pounds have
been removed. The caves are of
lava formation and are sometimes
six miles in length. Taking it
all in all, big bat caves are as
good as gold mines. El Paso

SUNDAY'S BALL GAME:

The much talked ball game between the picked nines of Capitán
and White Oaks was played here
000
last Sunday, beginning at 2:30
0031
00055 and closing at 4:15, resulting in

territorial:

GIWO

NATURAL GAS WELLS
CAPITAN VS. WHITE OAKS.

Territorial purposes
institutions
charitable institutions
Capitol sinking fund..... .005
principal and
Payment

l

DEPOSITS Of NEW MEX.

There is eternal enmity between
the commercial traveler and the Herald.
trusts.

C Pfingsten.
TAX LEVY.

rORTLNt

-

1

When you want a modern, up- The Old Abe Co. is getting out
physic try Chamberlain's
poles for a telephone line from Stomach and Liver Tablets. Thev
Passi'iigeiH carried to White Oaks and any part of the
the pump station over the moun- are easy to take and pleasant in
tain to the mines. Improvement effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples country on tli shortcut notice. Address: White Oaks. N.M.
continues.
free at M. G. Paden's drug store.
i&atz-ti- t
NEW TELEPHONE LINE.

to-da- te

2?-vrj--

x-

Froprlotcr.

t
:

ft OF LOCAL
INTEREST.
--

X

PERSONAL

MENTION.

X'

BUSINESS,
; diuo run

x

New Potatoes at Ziegler Bros.
Mason's fruit jars at Collier's.
For a fine Summer Suit go to
near his ranch is still sinking for Monday's train for a trip to Cal. Ziegler Bros, new goods constantwater. The report that the macGeo. Sligh, of the Nogal Mer- ly arrivng.
hine-had
passed through a stratcantile Co. and family were here
Tobaccos and cigars at News
um of coal is not true.
LOOKING

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Baptist Sunday School at 10
o'clock, a. ni.; prayer meeting
Tuesday evenings at S o'clock.
All will find a hearty welcome.

John Kkith,
M. C.

Lank.

as

WILL LOCATE A RANCH.

M.Caldwell, of Oail, Borden
county, Texas, and his three sons
came in Tuesday with cattle and
horses, which will be located
somewhere in this vicinity. Mr.
is looking- at some
Caldwell

ranches in the Patos country this
week, and will probably purchase
one in that locality.
FIX YOUR TEETH.

Dr. Henwood, dentist, of
will return to White
Oaks August 12th, and will be
glad to see any and all who desire day.
dental work of any kind, at his
Boston Wright, of Richardson,
office at Hotel Ozanne, from 13th was in the city Sunday to see the
to 18th of August,
ball game between White Oaks
and Capitán.
WANTED.
Base ball enthusiasts of which
A girl to do general housework
are mauy in White Oaks have
there
for a small family. Will pay
busy discussing last Sunbeen
good wages. Address Wm Wiley,
this week.
game
day's
White Oaks, N. M.
S. L. Bean, manager of the
BICYCLE FOR SALE.
American Placer Co. has been here
A bran new "Armada" bicycle several days looking after the in
for sale cheap. It is the leader terest of the company.
manufactured by. the Mead Cycle
W.H.Harrison of St Louis who
Co., and is one of the best wheels
is a stock holder in a number of
in the market. Guaranteed for
good mining properties here is in
12 months.
Inquire at this office.
the city, guest of B.H.Dye, who
is manager of his interests in this
FOR RENT.
o,

.

Sunday.
J.E.Wharton G.Schinzing were
in Nogal Saturday on business of
a legal nature.
Ed Brooking has been suffering
for twenty days with inflammato
ry rheumatism.
S. C. Wiener went to the Jiea-rillTuesday to look after his
mining interests.
Chas. Spence of the firm of
Spcnce Bros, was in the burg on
business Tuesday.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
Tinnen on the 18th, inst., a six
pound baby girl.
Rev. T.L.Adams who has been
conducting a revival meeting at
Capitán came in home Monday.
Rev. R, P. Pope of Alamagordo
preached to the Baptist congregation here Saturday night and Sun-

Stand.

icrts

A

Many thousands have been restored to health and happiness by
the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
If afflicted with any
throat or lung trouble, give it a
trial for it is certain to prove beneficial. Coughs that have resisted all other treatment for years,
have yielded to this remedy and
perfect health Wen restored. Cases
that seemed hojeless, that the climate of famous health resorts
failed to benefit, have been permanently cured by its use. Por
sale bv M. (i. Paden.

G. Padon.

's

S. M. Wiener & Son's.
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HOTEL OZANNE.
All kinds of fresh fruits and Dr. M. II. Hon wood, Alamoxordo; J. P.
fresh vegetables at Ziegler Bros
aud wife, J. I. Thouiax, Capitán
It, inch; J. K, Kobertsou, CliickuKaw Nation;
m. on un-- ' i
Cots,
Iron Bedsteads, Springs,
II. MiiiKb. Ft. Worth; J, J. McCkurt,City;.Jotau
Rocking and Dining Room Chairs, Vi. Harrison, St. I.oilis, Mo.; John L. llrjes,
Oranges
Cool Drinks Always on Tap.
City; Fiay Smith, Capitán; J. T. Kiirli, St.
Wool Mattresses and Feather Louis; ('ni. J. Mean. Kl l'mi;i:.C. Hill, Cleveand Lemons; Fine Candies, Cigars and To
Pillows just received at Ziegler land, Ohio; F. W. Nies, Gust Nios, Dock Id ward,
Andy Htevpnsnn. Sam Cnllet, John Oxford, lien
baccos. Also a mnce line ot Books, bta- Bros.
Smith I J. Ramersoii, Heury' PisLam, (ieorKe
onery, Etc. Bat, Drink and be merry.
The Mesilla Honey crop is of Sherman, Frank Hall, Capitán K. M. D. Parkman. Roll Itryden, Sciantou, Pa ; R. tí. Sumner,
an extra fine quality this season. Capitun Mr. ahd Mrs. il. A Sunnier, L. A.
A.
Try some of the new Honey .we Sumner, W. A. Sumner, City ; James 11. Franklin, M. J. Luthy. IraO. Wet more, Capitán; H.
USaaBXBHHMMaV
just received. Ziegler Bros.
Wilson, Jerry Hockradle, Kd Honian. S. Carres.
I will pay 30c per dozen for J. R, Walker, Cloudcrof(; Wm. Overhalseu, Kl
Paso, Texas.
fresh eggs. Collier.
Miles May, of Nogal, called at
To close out very cheap a few
the
Eaolk office yesterday and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
light Wrappers, Waists, and boys
informed
the Eagle that Will
and children's Summer Suits etc.
Henley and others are shipping
at S. M. Wiener & Son.
concentrates from the American
HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL
mine at that place.
Cures Catarrh, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Cramp Colic, Diarrhoea, Cuts,
Constable's Sai.r.
Headache, Rheumatism. Good
Whereas by authority of an ex E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO.,
JfMld ffM"
for man and beast, Failing.mon-c- y
ecut.GU iahueu Out 01 tne Justice ASSAY
Utiles for
refunded.
of the Peace Court of Precinct

Dr. Simmon's Sarsaparilla effectually aids weak, impaired and
debilitated organs of ljoth sexes.
Its action is quick and lasting.
$1.00 and M doses.
GLORIOUS NEWS

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile,
of Washita, I. T. He writes:
"Four littles of Electric Bitters
has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
which had caused her great suffering for years.
Terrible sores
would break out on her head and
face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete and her health is excellent."
This shows what thousands have
proved, -- that Electric Bitters is
the best blood purifier known.
It's the supreme remedy for
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
boils and running sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps indigestion
builds up the strength.
Only 50
cents. Sold by Dr. Paden, drug-

J

A

nil
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Sar-saparil- la.

Lane has been employed to
sink with his new drilling machine to further develop the
water in the dug wells.

Bros.

at

Of All Seasonable Goods,

sur-íac-

During last May an infant child
of our neighbor was suffering
from cholera infantum.
The
loctors had given up all Iiojh's of
recovery. I took a bottle of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, telling them I felt sure it would do
gtxwl if used according to directions. In two days f ime the child
had fully recovered.
The child
is now vigorous and healthy. I
have recommended this remedy gist. Guaranteed.
frequently and have never known
it to fail. - Mrs. Cruris Uakkk,
Parasols and Silk Umbrellas at
llookwaltcr, Ohio. Sold by M. closing out sale prices. Ziegler
Cham-lH-rlain-

nr by mall ; samples 10c by mall.

at

trent-mo- ut

M.

GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

WM

ELY'S CREAM HALM It a pMlHTeeim.
Annly into the nostrils.
It is quickly absorbed. M

SALE

innintietf
Shell Jewelery of all kinds for tenia
ELY BKOTUEHS, ee Warren St.. New York City.
sale by William Wiley, Jeweler.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to
by Ely's Cream il&lm, which is agreeSpecial Bargains in Mens and ably aromatic
It is received through the
e
Boys' Straw Hats at Ziegler nostrils, clonuses and heals the whole
over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
Bros.
sell the 50c. size. ; Trial size by mail, 10
Cat Hosiery.
AGENTS:
Standard
ck
Parasols and Silk Umbrellas cents. Test it and you arc sure to continue L
the treatment.
large Stock to select from at
Announcement,
To accoruinodnto those who are partial
Ziegler Bros.
the use of atomizers in ni'iilyiiig liquids
New Candy and Apples. Col to
into the nasal passages for catarrhal
the proprietors preparo Cream Halm iu
lier.
liquid forin, which will bo known as Ely's
Latest books and line of sta Liquid Cream llnlin. Trice including tho AMAMMWAWA' mmmmmmmmmmfmmmmmWV
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
tionery at the News Stand.
mail. The liquid form embodies the
properties of the sulid preparation.
Do not overlook Ziegler Bros.'
and
special Sale of boys' clothing
m
AAAA
ÁAAA
see for what little money you can
l
Impure blood is responsible diYYYY
dress your boy.
Stationery,
Books,
Drugs,
rectly and indirectly for many
For fresh candies, cold drinks other diseases. Purify the blood mm
J.U11CL i icpjiamjuti,
UULn
WIfY
and ice cream call at Ice Cream at once with Dr. Simmons'
I
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. Uj
Parlor.
50c and SO doses, at
Fruit Jars, extra Rubbers, and M. G. Paden's,
Jelley Glasses, etc. Full stock at
AT THE HOTELS
Ziegler Bros.

A barn, stable and corral for district.
rent. Everything convenient. For Hon. W. Carey, a stockholder
further information call at this in the Carrizozo Cattle Ranch Co.,
who has been here in that com
office.
pany s
ior seveiai weeks,
HUNT'S CURE
departed for England WednesCures all skin diseases in all its
day.
various forms. No internal treatOliver Phillips, a short order
ment necessary. Failing, money
man, was here from
restraurant
returned to purchaser, at M. G.
week and rented the
Capitán
last
Paden's.
building east of the Little Casino
on White Oaks Avenue, where
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
he will open a chop house in a
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics few days.
whose stomach and liver arc out
Mrs. A.E.Lesnet and children
of order. All such should know
that Dr. King's New Life Pills, arrived here from Lincoln Monthe wonderful Stomach and Liver day. Mrs. Leset has leased the
Remedy gives splendid appetite, building across the street from
sound digestion and a regular the Stewart block and will open
bodily habit that insures perfect a first class boarding house as
on as nc bmkling can be prop
Only
health and great energy
erly
fitted up tor that purpose.
25c. at Dr. Paden's drug store
Ben Goff and Wallace Gumm
HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL
came in from Jicarilla Tuesday,
Cures catarrh, neuralgia, sprains, and report satisfactory progress
cramp colic, diarrhoea, cuts, on the new wells the American
headache, and rheumatism, (rood Placer Co. is sinking. They
for man and beast, at M. (i. have water in one at 30 feet. W.

Paden's.

Grand

A

Mrs. W. M. Wharton, of Three

FOR WATEF.

t has. b pence liiloniis the Ivvc.i.k Rivers, is visiting here.
that the diamond drill at work J. F. Bonham and wife left on

RAYS.
v

ICE CREAM

I

.

-

-

;

JOHN

;

HALEY.

I

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY

l)riiggists & Stationers,
El Paso, Texas.

OFRCEanÍbrary

,

Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla effectually aids weak, impaired and
debilitated organs of both sexes,
its action is quick and lasting.
Fifty cents and 50 doses, at M. (i.

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by tnsil or
and careful attention
a express will receive prompt
defined. Melted and Astastysxl
Rnltf
ttollTEi Rlilllnn
or purchased.
is
Tests .100 lbs. or car losd lots.
is Concentration
Write for terms.
1736-173- 8
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.

No. 8, of Lincoln CountV in
cause wherein Jane Gallachcr
plaintiff and Theo. W. Heman
defendant, I have levied upon the
,
í
r
f .11 wing property
i oic
cieienuani.
Wll: a irameu pictures anu i
set of shelving and mineral cabinet
Therefore, notice is hereby
given that I will on August 25th,
PKK), in front of the Post Office
in White Oaks, New Mexico,
offer for sale and sell to the high- est bidder for cash the above described property, at 10 o'clock
a. m. of said day to satisfy said
judgment and costs.

'

Rich, red and ure blood can
ing Dr. Simmons'
be had by
Sarsaparilla Only 50c per bottle
and 50 full doses for an adult, at
M. G.

'

'

Paden's.
HUNT'S

CURE

Cures all skin diseases in all its
various forms. No internal treatment necessary. Failing, money
returned to purchaser.

John

W.

Ass

WORLD.

Office
THE

D.W.Reckhart,E.M.
Proprietor.

I1KS mil.XKD
IIKfOKTKD

iu

tro.

Bullion Worl a

Specialtj.

p. o. eos es.
UfcmUffi
Cor. Sn Frsncltc:
Chihuahua St.
Otto m4

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Owen,

I'hho. Toviih.

NAP J. ROY,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Finest tiRHnrtroPUt of
tin' bnxt ami lutHst
styles of mortM)
and l)oniHtic
Suit i huh.
If you Want
muí
NOIIIIV
il
NEAT SUIT of
the Kent Miitcriul,

Sheldon
Block, El
Paso, Tex

Call on Nap J. Roy.

GREAT
MARK
DOWN
in millinery
All Pat-

T. H. SPRINGER

tern Hats
and millinery materials at '.i to
l2 off of the

,

-

FURNITURE
CROCKERY

Original
Prices ....

POSlKER'S CUT RATE MILLINERY,
3 Plaza Blk., El Paso. Tex.

CARPETS

t
216

i

LfiVHS&CD'3

to-w- it;

PANTS

VWia,
an Francisco. Cal.

San Antonio St.

Phone 107.

El Paso,

Teies.

--UN

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
(Jolcl
Ir ml

I
I

..
. .

I .MildoM.aml Silver.
.

.rsi(tlil,silv'r.eop'r

.75
I.Mi

PAULMAYER

Samples by mall receive prompt attention
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

OGDENASSAY CO.,
HJ9 liilh Hi., Deliver. Colo.
V
V 'r
V

livery

v--v-

Feed and

post-ofhc-

4t-2- 7,

VA

Constable.

4t-2- 8.

TWO FOR ONE.
Notice is hereby given that unHere is an offer that should be
der and by virtue of an Alias Writ
of Execution, issued out of the accepted by every reader of the
District Court of the Fifth Judi Eagi.k. For $2.00 we will send
Intkknationai. Industkiai
cial District, in and for the Coun-!- e
1
nd
a8Vlcx2!!'. ofty of Lincoln, Territory of New KJico,Kn' of
12 months.
This Mexico, on the 17th, day of May hc .I'A(iI-KA. D. 1900, on a iudtfment in fer is open to all new subscribers
To
favor of Urban Ozanne againt and all old ones who renew.
James M. Sigafus, Augustus C. those who have recently paid dues
A. Sigafus, J. Evert Bird, and E. to the Eac.lk, theRiiCOKD will be
Marion Bird, which judgment sent on receipt of SI. 00. This is
has been duly assigned to Geo. W. a saving of $1.50 by taking the
together. TheRKCOKD
Prichard and Henry A. Ozanne, two papers
If)
paper, full of indus
is
page
a
whereby I am commanded to sell
trial matter, especially of mining
the goods and chattels, lands, land
live stock news. All interest-- I
and tenements of the above named defedants to satisfy said judg ed in either of these industries
ment, amounting to the sum of should take advantage of this libS7,8t5 damages,
with interest eral offer, which stands good for
thereon from the 28th, day of six months. March 8, VHM.
May A. D. 18'W, at the rate of
Impure blood is responsible
Six per cent per annum, to date
of sale, cost of suit snd expense directly and indirectly for many
ot sale, l will at 1 en o clock a. in. other diseases. Purify the blood
on the 11th, day of August, A. D. at once with Dr. Simmon's Sarsa
e
DOO, in front of the
m
the town of White Oaks, Lincoln parilla. $1.00 and 130 doses.
County New Mexico, sell for cash
to the highest and best bidder, the
following lands and tenements,
belonging to the above named defendants or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said
judgment, costs, and expenses,
as aforesaid
Lot (, Blk 10;
Lot 7 and 8, Blk 11; East half Lot
1, Lots 4 and 8, Blk 27; Lot 1,
Blk 28; Lot 2, Blk 2'f, Lot 1. Blk
31; W
Lot 4 Block 11.
All in
the town of White Oaks, said
mac
county and Territory.
Sheriff.
John W. Owen,
Deputy.

R0KAI1R BOOT (0.

Cham. Uukaiiii. Moa.,

Arci t for Ore Shippers. Assays and
CbODilcsl Ansljsis.

Shkkikk's Salk.

Dkmktkio Pkkka,

the

in

IntfepentJent

the

Jest Cow
!oy Boot

.1

.

Paden's

for

Sale Stable.
77?. I

Good Stock and Rigs.
White Oak Avenue

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
Work promptly done,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
White Oaks Avenue.

El Paso, Tex. Box 97.
ASKAVF.ItS and AliKNTS fur OUR

E. E, KOGLMEIBH,
Cttrrlnirc Trimmer and Harness Maker.
OKNF.lt A I. ItKPAKINd In both LIN Erf.

Northwest Cor. Overland ami
Suiitu Ft-- Sts El

ft.

SEAMON,

Shppers.J!&
I'lllCK. 1,1 ST for ASSAYS:
(lold and Sliver

fl.iA

Copper
Tlx

Lead

fl.tt)
.

tu.73

.NtW MEXICO'S DEAD
CITY-GR-

AN

Coliilnud fn.o l'a

The Great Presidential

ÍROM PICACHO.

Campan

ol 1900.

socinry nncTiN05.

QLIVtRA.

Editor Eagle:
As I haven't seen anything in
are mere
your colunms from this communi
the coun
ty for some time will venture to
their wa
send you the following notes for
the snows

(i,.

Baiter Lodg-- Nu. o, K. ol f.
The wars of America have.
Meets
heretofore,
Ihursdav evening o
settled
affairs of state.
any tributaries; they
each
week
at Taliaferro hall.
questions
Great
of policy, of na
canals passing through
Visiting
cordially invit
brothers
tional
motives
and
try, as one might sav,
national con
ed
to
attend.
elusions have been answered as
ters lieintj derived from
Eknkst Langston, C. C
soon as the battle smoke cleared
of the inountaius of Colorado. On publication.
Crops on the Hondo are better away, and the victor realized his K. G. F. Ukbkick, K. of R. & S.
a large map of Western Texas
you will find a great many this year than for some years victory. The war with Spain is
past. Small grain; wheat, oats, unlike its predecessors.
Qolden Rule Lodir No. 6. I. O O. F.
It has
streams of various sizes, but they
and barley have never been better not answered questions,
Meets Tuesday evening'of each
are all head and no tail, bein
but has
and there is not a particle of created problems
which may not week at Taliaferro hall at 8o'clock
absorbed eventually into the sands
smut or rust or other defects. In be solved lightly.
These problems Visiting brothers cordially invit
of the desert. It was a great
the thrasher, are being formulated by the poli ed to attend.
volcanic country once the terri the absence of
the farmers are tramping out tical parties, and
W.M. M. Lank, N. G.
before they can
torv I am describing, Its volcan
their
grain with horses and goats be definitely settled at the ballot
ic craters are not mere necks or
E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary
Martin Chaves has several thou box it is
necessary that the people
cores, like most of the
sand pounds of wheat and barley be informed
White Oak Lodge No. 9, A. O. V. W.
craters of the United States; they
in regard to the sit
sacked and ready for market.
uation. The result of the cam
are gigantic heaps of cinders, and
Meets
first and
The Circle Diamond ranches paign of 1900 will make
preserve their contour so perfect
a broad third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
also have a very large yield of
mark upon the page of history; Taliaferro's hall. Visiting broth
ly as to convey a vivid notion of
all of which is of an excel it will doubtless
grain,
recent
establish the pol- ers cordially invited to attend.
activity.
their
lent quality. There is a tremen icy of
the great Republic of Amer
"In the vast stretch between
A. Ridgkway, M. W
dous yield of apples on these ran
ica for a quarter of a century. It
the Pecos and the Rio Grande are
J. J. McCouht, Recorder
ches, and the fruit crop generally is
many ruins left behind by an an
vastly important, therefore, that
very good; peaches, plumbs, every
Qrand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
citizen shall study the sit
cient aboriginal population. Some is
pears,
and cherries galore. Our
uation through that best of me
of them, as (Iran Uuivera -- not to
Meets the first Monday night in
old friend, August Cline, has an
l)c confused by the way, with the
diums, a great newspaper.
each month at G. A. R. Hall
The
orchard that is a thing of beauty;
Semi Weekly Republic which af Visiting comrades cordially invit
mythical golden village of Corontrees just loaded down with all
-fords a. comprehensive view of ed.
ado show evidence of having
J. C. Klkpingkk, P. C
kinds of the choicest fruits.
political situation in all its bear
Wen occupied by a once numerous
John A. Bkown, Adj't.
R. P. Hopkins, Martin Chaves,
It publishes the new news
people of which there is no record
ings.
Geo. Kimbrell, Mrs. B. Guyse
The Semi Weekly Republic is a
in history or tradition. There are
For Sale.
and W. II. Lumbley, all have fine
Democratic paper, but it offers to
remains of extensive irrigation
1
young orchards just coming into
5x8
Blair Camera (Boston
its readers the news regarding all
works where now there is no
and in two or three years the political
bearing,
Folding,
Pinion
Focus.
water, and the only reasonable
parties, and this
more Picacho will be the center
1 5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
without prejudice. It is a fair
theory seems to be that the popof the fruit industry of Lincoln
newspaper.
Its telegraph and Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
ulation was driven away by the
county.
1
I olding tripod.
cable news service has been provdrying up of the water supply,
Por este tiempo adiós de su ed to be
5 5x8 double plate holders.
which formerly existed.
the very best employed
1
OllUSfO.
Julian.
Carring case, canvas teles
by a modern paper. Its special
"Not the least interesting point
cope.
features are unsurpassed.
about this country is that its setIt is
3 (yix82 Devel, Trays, vul
the newspaper for the reader who
tlement and development have THE NEW YORK WORLD
canized
Rubber.
preceded its exploration by geogEDITION. has not access to a daily paper.
1 5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
raphers.
Railroads are being As good to Vou a a bally and You Oct It at News features, art, and litera
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Kl Paso," In 1S0) a colony of 70

REUNION

Of the
Veterans
and West Texas Cowloys' Association at Canyon City, Texas,
July 24th to 2Sth, l'oo. For this
occasion the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern Ry. will sell tickets
from Roswell to Canyon City and

return at $o.75 for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale July 23,
Fon Sai.i:: - T wo buggy horses
harness, and buggy. Enquire ai

this

office.

NO.

rTBI.IC, St. Louis, Mo.

The Best

Remedy lor Stomach
Trouble

and

h rough

I

EL PASO

&

NORTHEASTERN

Between El Paso
and Capitán.

Af4l)

W

AlAMnf.nOfift A C4rDaUKNT

umiMTiiu awe

WHITE

OAKS
:
ROUTE. :

(Mountain Tune.)

Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a.
" arrives Alamogonlo 2:30 p.
" Clouclcroft 5:45 p.
"
Capitán
8:30 p.
Train leaves "
8:45 a.
" arrives Alamogordo 2:00 p.
"
" El Taso
7:00 p.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
-- STAGE CONNECTIONS.
AtTularoxa-F-

in.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
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Mesealero Indian Aifenry
andSnn Andres iniuing region.
At Carrizo
Knr White OuU, Jinarillas,
iiulliuan and mirrountliiiK country.
At Waluut-F- or
NorhI.
At Capitán For Fort Htaiiton Sanitarium,
Uray, Lincoln, Uicliardaon, Huidiwo and lion it ci
or

country.

At l lotiduroft
For I'inn Hprim.'. Klk. Weed,
Upper Phiiuhco, Pniiasoo nod the entire Hacru- -

llll'IIIU UIJIUltIMIl

iirition.

Fur information of Buy kind
reifanlinir thu railroad or the
country adjacent thereto cull oa
or write to
A. 8. HKMti.
Oeu'l. Snpt & Truffle Manager,
or Jl. ALEX ANDKR,
Ass't Oeu'l. F. & H. AKelit.
A1BUIOKOIUO,
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THROUGH
AND

FAS I
FREIGHT
PASSENGER
SERVICE.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
passenger service. Through cars. No
Pattern
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
H. F. Dakbvsiiikk,
K.v. Ci ktis.
S. W. F. & P. A.,
.
T. F. & P. A.
.
El Paso Texas.
y4 paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
O. P. & T, A., Dallas Texas.
NO THOUBI.li TO ANSWKK
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THE WT7LE
White Oaks Avenue
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Cnited St u ten Land OITee.

Bowel

Koxwcll, N. M June 211, 1!1.
Notice I hcrclir if I ven (hut W. A. ude mid
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A.Í1. Lane,
In fact fur
and iittoi-ucness for twenty years and have
TO COLORADO POINTS, W. A. Cade, and whine post odien address I
n into unkK, New Metico. have made amillca- sold most all of the proprietary
tioii for a patent for fifteen hundred llncnr
feet on the AniucCiiilc Lode
proclou
medicines of any note.
Among
Up to and including September metiilHKltuatu in White Oaks heai'liu
Mining District.
the entire list I have never found 30th, 1900,
the Pecos Valley & Lincoln ('utility. New Mexico and dcxcrllicd In
the olliclal pint and Held noten on file in thin
anything to equal Chamberlain's Northeastern Ry. will
sell round oftice, a follow, viz:
Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea trip tickets from Roswell to
the IlcKinniiiKHt N. K corner Nil. 1. A nornhvrv
atone
Remedy for all stomach and ImjwcI following Colorado
in. Set ..n i line of Hiirvey No.
points at rates .17... "Hurry Allen
Lode": W. A.CudeclMiiiuint:
troubles," says O. W. Wakefield. named:
marked on 8, laue M(I7. with a mound of
o'f Columbus, Ga.
y.
tone (1.1-- 2 ft. IiIkIi) Hloi.ir aide. a.
remedy
Boulder
$37. (.5
mill. W. ;8.31 ft to N. W. corner No. Ü, on
.
cured two severe cases of cholera
Denver
line of survey No.
14, marked
on H
"37.i5
fuco"
P.
Thence
18
InWi-in
morbus
Ill dcif
mill. K.
my family and I have
ft
Colorado Springs. . ."34.15
corner No. 4, marked
on N. face, Survey
recommended and sold hundreds
ro. 14, lloincxtake South Lode, A. (1. Lane
Pueblo
"31.15
of bottles of it to my customers to
and J. II. Collier, Clalinnnta". Thin Ik corner
Trinidad
"25.K.
No. I, marked :M(H7, on N. face: thence X. lu
their entire satisfaction.
It af
These tickets will be good for den m mili K.
It. iilnnir ', line of our voy
fords a quick and sure cure in a return until
iWi. h.
h.T. Collier claimant, to corner
October 31, 1900, and No.
No. 4. A porphyry tone marked
on v
pleasant form." For sale by M. stopovers will be allowed
at pleas faea, with atone mound, 1.1-- 2 ft hliih, alonir
G. Paden.
Thence No. 7.1 deir : ml n E . 419-- 7 ft., in
ure within the life of the ticket, aide;
8. K corner of Claim: thli corner i No. .'. or
either going or returning, north olllcial survey), marked .V10I7, on N. face!
Heartburn.
of Trinidad, thus allowing the thence N. II dctf tti lulu W., MMdi ft , to mound
inoiiument X A, at Intersection '. line of
When the quantity of food tak passenger ample opportunity to and
wrvey No. :i?J, ami marked
on N. rum;
en is too large or the quality too visit every point of interest in And thence
I mill W.. IUd-- 2
ft., to
of Ih'kIiiiiIiik. at monument No. 1
rich heartburn is likely to follow. Colorado. For further informa- point
liy umeial Survey N. 1 17. containing in iiH
and especially so if the digestion tion see
acre and forming- - a portion of the North
G. L.
Went Quarter of Section M, In Tnwuxhin
has been weakened by constipa
Agent
V. N. E. Ry., of Hanirn II B.. of the New Veil,.,. rri,,..iUS..
tion. Rat slowly and not too free
Roswell, N. M. Meridian.
The location of thin Mino U riqfordcd in Hit,
ly of easily digested food. Mast E. W. Maktindki.,
Kecordrr'a oltlco of Lincoln Conn! v New
icate the food thoroughly.
General' Passenger Agent, Mexico, on paito ''.. of Hook H . Volum.. .,r
Let
liook of Minen, Lode or Placer Claim.
six hours elapse between meals
Roswell, N. M. Adjolhinv claimant'
uro
Lado, T. W
and when you feel a fullness and
Heman, J, 11, Collier, K. T. Collier and A. 0,
Lane.
weight in the region of the stom
MININO
LOCATIONS.
No! Ico of location and amillcuHun
r.,
ach after eating, indicating
poted M ty 2. liimi. at dlu'ov.rv ,.i
Location notices for sale
this patent,
you have eating too much, take office, bv the dozen or- hv th.. m ft.I from N. end enter.
pernomi holdlinr adverse clnlm therei,,
one of Chamberlain s Stomach and thousand. Carefully prepared so arc niiilrcd to ,,rcvHt tko ame
hefoie thin
Liver Tablets and the heartburn as to comply with latest mining olllce wlthlu ality dsyn from the flint publica-tin- n
hereof, or they w, I lie turre t ty virtu
may be avoided.
For sale by M. laws of the United States and the of the provision of tha Matute.
G. Paden.
Howard Lri.ANn,
territory of New Mexico.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
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families came from Belen, on the
Kio Grande, and resettled Socorro and repaired the old church,
which stands to this day. This
old bell was again resurrected and
placed in the church.
The bell
weighs 4il pounds. The metal
used in it came from a mine in
Grant county, called the Santa
Ritade Copie. The women added
all their jewelry of silver and
gold to it. Chippings from the
old bell have been assayed and it
is found that it is worth over $400
in gold afivf silver.
This bell was the first to ring
on the American continent, and
that on the banks of the Kio
Grande.
Seventy years before
the Mayflower sailed into Boston
harl)or, thisoldln ll with its clear
tone, was calling together a brave
little hand of worshipers with
their weajxnis of defense in one
hand and the cross in the other.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

.

1

K

.

Co.

San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.

)

THRICE-A-WEE-

d0K P" A uPT C.VIl
VfTl.
MU.VIVI

hit-Le- ad

so-call- ed

semi-monthl-

85C per gal.

I

at

j

Imported mid Domestic; Wines, I.iquorH ffi
and Cigars.
Wiry Lemp's Keg Beer
Pabst's Bottle Beer.jJJ
4

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.

NOTICE OF SUIT.

In the District Court of the PECOS VALLEY AND
?i th Judicial District of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, within and NORTHEASTERN Ry, Co.
Central Time.
for the County of Lincoln.
Train
1. -- Leaves
No.
)
Pecos
Bona Kimbrell,
V
vs.
No. 1224. daily 3:30 p. m., arrives Carlsbad

Jensita Kimbrell. )
7:45 p. m., Roswell 5:50 p. m.,
The above named defendant, Amarillo 4:50 a. m., connecting

Jensita Kimbrell, is hereby noti
fied that a suit has been commenced against her in the said
District Court, within and for the
County of Lincoln, Territory
atoresatd, by said Bona Kimbrell,
plaintiff, for an absolute divorce
and dissolution of the bonds of
matrimony now existing between
plaintiff and defendant and for
such other and further relief as to
the Court shall seem lust and
equitable.
1 hat unless said defendant en
ters her aonearance in said nnv
on or before the 10th day of August,
A. D. IV00, plaintiff will ask for
tt
aa in .his comine reieif aenianticu
plaint in said cause and a decree
will be entered therein by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is J. K.
Wharton, of White Oaks. New

Mexico.

Join E. (IkiFHTii,
Clerk of said District Court.

with A. S.
D. C. Ry's.

&

S. F. and F. W. and

Train No. 2. Leaves Amarillo
daily 10:50 p. m., arrives Roswell
8:40 a. m., Carlsbad 12:35 p. m.,
Pecos 11:05 a. m., connecting with
Texas and Pacific Ry.
Triiina Sim. 1 anil 2 hav "Nlcvpinc Car"
between lloawell and Amarillo.

STAGES for Lincoln,
hile Ouk$
Soynl, S. M., leave Howell, X. M., daily
trte Hundan at 7:00 A. M.
For low rati, for iaformatinn reirurdin th
renourroa ol this ralle, the nrim f Uud. ie.
aiidretai,

J.

E. Wharton.

Wharton
v--

J. P. UxOiaai.
&

Bontum,

'LAWYERS."

White Oaki
New Mvilco.
Will prneticr In all tlieroiirti nod V. S. Land1
Ollleen. All law IniHlneaa promptly attentat
to. Special attention to uilula UtlftaUua.

